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 Advisory #78 
Promoting Upcoming COVID Vaccine Clinics 

 

Good morning all! Hope you’re having a great week so far and that you had an even better holiday 
weekend! 

 
With the large COVID clinics hosted by the Gallatin City-County Health Department at the fairgrounds 
wrapping up this week, we will be moving to a different model for administering vaccines to the 
community. The Health Department is contracting with Best Practice Medicine to host smaller clinics at 
locations across the county. It’ll be a great way to get out to people and provide a more convenient way 
for our citizens and visitors to receive vaccines! 

 
We are hoping to get your organizations’ help in spreading the word about these clinics. What we have 
been experiencing so far is we aren’t getting a lot of lead time for advertising these clinics as they are 
being scheduled fairly quickly. And that hampers our ability to be more proactive with our advertising 
efforts. So we are coming to you for your assistance as one way we can reach out to our communities. 
So your help in spreading the word about these upcoming clinics is so greatly appreciated!  

 
The next clinic is tomorrow at the Town Pump in Four Corners. Here is the Facebook event for this clinic 
with details.  

 
Holly Whaley, GCCHD’s communications and web specialist, will regularly email you all links to social 
media posts and info that you’re welcome to share on your channels or to your employees/members as 
well. And please feel free to pick and choose what information you share! Don’t feel obligated to share 
anything for clinics that aren’t in your area or pertinent to your folks.   

 
Holly will also continue keeping our website up-to-date, so you can also send people to this page for 
more information on upcoming clinics hosted by the Health Department as well as other partners like 
Bozeman Health and CHP!  

 
Moving forward, keep your eyes peeled for emails from Holly with info! Thanks a million! 

 
Whitney Bermes 
Gallatin County Communications Coordinator 
Cell: (406) 595-8963 
Office: (406) 582-3008 
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COVID Recovery Coordinator 
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